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Abstract
Adaptation to orthogonal transparent patterns drifting at the same speed produces a unidirectional motion aftereﬀect (MAE)
whose direction is opposite the average adaptation direction. If the patterns move at diﬀerent speeds, MAE direction can be pre-
dicted by an inverse vector average, using the observers motion sensitivity to each individual pattern as vector magnitudes. These
weights are well approximated by the duration of each patterns MAE, as measured with static test patterns. However, previous
eﬀorts to use the inverse-vector-average rule with dynamic test patterns have failed. Generally, these studies have used spatially
and temporally broadband test stimuli. Here, in order to gain insight into the possible contribution of temporal channels, we ﬁltered
our test pattern in the temporal domain to produce ﬁve ideal, octave-width pass-bands. MAE durations were measured for single-
component stimuli drifting at various adaptation speeds and tested at a range of temporal frequencies. Then, two components with
orthogonal directions and diﬀerent speeds were combined and the direction of the resulting MAE was measured. The key ﬁndings
are that: (i) for a given adaptation speed, the duration of a single components MAE is dependent on test temporal frequency; (ii) the
direction of MAEs produced by transparent motion (i.e., bivectorial adaptation) also varies strongly as a function test temporal
frequency (by up to 90 for some speed pairings); and (iii) the inverse-vector-average rule predicts the direction of the transparent
MAE provided the MAE durations used to weight the vector combination were obtained from stimuli matched in adaptation speed
and test temporal frequency. These results are discussed in terms of the number and shape of temporal channels in our visual system.
 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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The motion aftereﬀect (MAE) is the term given to the
illusory motion perceived in a test pattern following pro-
longed exposure to a moving pattern (Anstis, Verstraten,
& Mather, 1998; Mather, Verstraten, & Anstis, 1998).
Typically, the test pattern is stationary and the direction
of the illusory movement is opposite that of the adapting0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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couched in terms of adaptation of direction-selective cor-
tical units following a sustained period of activation
(Barlow & Hill, 1963; Huk, Ress, & Heeger, 2002; Math-
er, 1980; Sutherland, 1961). This produces an imbalance
in the population of these units such that the direction
opposite adaptation is temporarily dominant.
There is a class of motion stimuli that do not produce
MAEs in the direction opposite that of adaptation.
These are transparent-motion stimuli, produced by
superimposing (or rapidly interleaving) two arrays of
random dots drifting in diﬀering directions. During
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sheets of dots translating independently. As with sin-
gle-component movement, adaptation to transparent
motion also produces a MAE but, curiously, it does
not result in two transparent MAEs, one opposite each
of the two component motions seen during adaptation.
Rather, the MAE of transparent motion is univectorial
with a direction opposite the average direction of the
adapting motions (Mather, 1980).
Verstraten and colleagues tested the vector-average
proposal by adapting to two orthogonal motions and
varying their relative speeds. When the adapting com-
ponents had the same speed, the MAE reﬂected the
average direction. However, when the adapting compo-
nents diﬀered in speed, the MAE direction deviated
from a simple directional average and exhibited a
speed-dependent bias. This suggested that the transpar-
ent MAE might reﬂect a true vector average, with the
weight of each component in the directional average
determined by the motion systems sensitivity to that
components speed. To quantify this, MAE durations
were measured for each of the component directions at
a range of speeds, and these too were found to depend
on adaptation speed. Taking these MAE durations as
indicative of the underlying motion sensitivity to a given
direction and speed, they can serve as magnitudes for
each components direction, eﬀectively creating motion
vectors. For a range of relative speeds, it was found that
the speed-dependent deviations from a simple direc-
tional average in the transparent MAE were well pre-
dicted by an inverse-vector-average rule (Verstraten,
Fredericksen, & van De Grind, 1994).
A novel means of eliciting the MAE was introduced
ﬁrst by Mather (1980) and developed by Hiris and Blake
(Blake & Hiris, 1993; Hiris & Blake, 1992). Instead of
using a static test pattern, they introduced a dynamic test
pattern containing an array of dots which jumped about
randomly and incoherently. Locally, this stimulus con-
tains a broad range of directions and speeds but (glo-
bally) contains no net motion. The rationale for using
this stimulus was that a dynamic test stimulus would bet-
ter drive the motion system during MAE testing to more
eﬀectively reveal its adapted state. In a study employing
dynamic MAE test stimuli, it was found that MAE direc-
tions following transparent motion adaptation diﬀered
depending on whether the test stimulus was static or dy-
namic (Verstraten, van der Smagt, Fredericksen, & van
de Grind, 1999). While the MAE directions elicited by
static test patterns were predictable using the inverse-vec-
tor-average rule (with component MAE durations as
weights), those elicited by dynamic test patterns were
not (Verstraten and colleagues, unpublished experi-
ments). Their conclusion was that there must be diﬀerent
systems underlying static and dynamic MAEs.
In another study, support was found for two pattern-
MAE systems when the durations of MAEs producedby single-component adaptation were measured on sta-
tic and on dynamic test patterns. The key diﬀerence con-
cerned the speed tuning of MAE duration: The strongest
dynamic MAEs were elicited by fast adaptation speeds
whereas the strongest static MAEs were produced by
much slower speeds (Verstraten, van der Smagt, & van
de Grind, 1998). Further support for the claim that sta-
tic and dynamic MAEs are produced in diﬀerent systems
came from a study that showed that it was possible for
transparent motion adaptation to produce transparent,
bivectorial MAEs (van der Smagt, Verstraten, & van
de Grind, 1999). They achieved this by interleaving sta-
tic and dynamic components in the same test pattern,
which presumably tapped separate and independent sys-
tems to yield a transparent, bivectorial MAE. Recently,
van de Grind and his colleagues collected more evidence
for separate mechanisms showing that low and high
speeds do not rival when binocularly fused (van de
Grind, van Hof, van der Smagt, & Verstraten, 2001).
In the present paper, our goal is to understand why
the direction of the dynamically tested transparent
MAE cannot be predicted by the inverse-vector-average
rule. As a starting point, it is known that dynamic stim-
uli are processed through temporal channels sensitive to
particular ranges of temporal modulation. Psychophys-
ical work on this matter suggests that there are at least
two temporal channels (Anderson & Burr, 1985; Freder-
icksen & Hess, 1998; Hammett & Smith, 1992; Hess &
Snowden, 1992; Mandler & Makous, 1984), which can
be characterised as a broad low-pass channel and a high-
er band-pass channel. We reason that adaptation to
transparent motion with components of diﬀering speeds
would diﬀerentially activate the temporal channels. A
slow vector would primarily drive the low-frequency
temporal channel, whereas a fast vector would primarily
drive the high-frequency channel. When the MAE is
tested with a broad-band dynamic test pattern, such as
those used by Blake and Hiris (1993), the MAE direc-
tion would presumably reﬂect similar contributions
from both these channels. However, in this paper, by
using dynamic random-dot test patterns temporally ﬁl-
tered into narrow pass-bands, it should be possible to
tap preferentially into one temporal channel more than
the other. Thus, following adaptation to transparent
motion containing both a fast and a slow component,
slowly modulating test patterns should elicit a MAE
direction opposite the slow component, and quickly
modulating test patterns should elicit a MAE direction
opposite the fast component. Intermediate test modula-
tions would tap both temporal channels, producing
intermediate MAE directions.
The purpose of the present paper is to test
these claims and, more speciﬁcally, to determine whether
the inverse-vector-average rule can accurately predict
the direction of transparent MAEs in dynamic test
patterns.
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2.1. Stimuli and apparatus
Stimuli were generated on a PC using Matlab soft-
ware in conjunction with a VSG 2/3 card and presented
on a Sony GDM-FW900 display running at 144 Hz ver-
tical refresh rate. The stimuli were 256 · 256 pixel arrays
with each element either set randomly to black or white
(adaptation patterns) or set to a random luminance
value drawn from a ﬂat distribution (test pattern). All
arrays were presented at maximum contrast with a 2·
magniﬁcation in a circular aperture 512 pixels wide con-
taining a ﬁxation point. The aperture subtended 15 of
visual angle at the viewing distance of 114 cm. Each
(magniﬁed) pixel was square and subtended 0.06 on a
side. Average luminance was 42 cd m2.
2.2. Adaptation pattern
The random binary luminance arrays translated at
one of three speeds: (2.3, 9.2, 36.8/s). The choice of
speeds was based on the results of Verstraten et al.
(1998). In Experiment 1, a single pattern was displaced,
either 45 or +45 upwards from vertical. In Experi-
ment 2, two adapting patterns drifting upward ±45 of
vertical were interleaved on alternating frames (72 Hz
per pattern) to produce transparent motion. Pixels
that fell beyond the aperture were wrapped around
and re-entered the aperture at the vertically opposite
point.
2.3. Test pattern
A stack of 40 random luminance arrays was gener-
ated and passed though a 3D Fourier transformation.
In the frequency domain, the 3D array was ﬁltered in
the temporal frequency dimension by an ideal, octave-
width, band-pass ﬁlter which was centred on a frequency
of 12.8, 6.4, 3.2, 1.6 or 0.8 Hz. A static test pattern (0
Hz) was also used. The ﬁltered test patterns were there-
fore spatially broadband with random spatial structure
but fairly narrow in temporal frequency. The temporal
modulations were produced by cycling through the
stack of 40 random luminance images. The images on
the display were updated at a rate of 36 Hz (every fourth
video frame), producing a cycle length of 1.11 s and a
maximum temporal frequency of 18 Hz. Maximum spa-
tial frequency was 8.5 cyc/.
2.4. Observers
Four observers participated in this study––two
authors (DA and FV) and two experienced observers
naı¨ve to the aims of the experiments. All observers
had normal or corrected-to-normal vision.3. Experiment 1
We ﬁrst measured MAE durations for single-direc-
tion stimuli for a range of speeds. Three speeds of adapt-
ing stimuli were used and the duration of the resulting
MAEs was measured with dynamic test stimuli modulat-
ing at one of six temporal frequencies. These durations
will serve as vector weights to investigate whether the in-
verse-vector-average rule in Experiment 2 can predict
MAE directions for transparent motion adaptation.
3.1. Methods
Observers adapted to univectorial motion for 45 s
and indicated the duration of the resulting MAE with
a mouse click. There was a pause of not less than 45 s
after the MAE ceased. Three adapting speeds and six
test temporal frequencies (see Section 2) were combined
factorially, making a total of 18 experimental condi-
tions. Adaptation speed, test frequency and motion
direction were randomised and counterbalanced. Four
trials per condition were run and the MAE durations
averaged into a single estimate. Observers were told to
note any conditions that failed to produce a detectable
MAE. For the purposes of data analysis, these condi-
tions were assigned a value of zero.
3.2. Results and discussion
Fig. 1 shows, for four observers and for three adapta-
tion speeds, MAE duration as a function of test tempo-
ral frequency. Two trends are particularly clear: (i) for
the fastest adaptation speed (36.8/s), MAE duration in-
creased with test temporal frequency, and produced no
MAE at the lowest test modulation frequency; (ii) for
the slowest adaptation speed (2.3/s), MAE duration
decreased with temporal frequency, producing no
MAE at the highest test modulation frequency.
Durations for the intermediate speed were consistently
above zero and exhibited elements of both these trends.
This pattern of results is consistent with the proposal
that at least two temporal channels underlie motion per-
ception. The high temporal frequencies produced by the
fast adaptation speed adapt the high-frequency channel,
and the adapted state of this channel, as measured by
MAE duration, is most eﬀectively tapped by high tem-
poral frequency test patterns. By contrast, low temporal
test frequencies fail to elicit any MAE following high-
speed adaptation. Conversely, the slow adaptation speed
adapts the low-frequency temporal channel, as revealed
by the strong MAEs for test patterns of low temporal
frequency. Low-speed adaptation, however, fails to pro-
duce any MAE if the test stimulus contains only high
temporal frequencies.
Taken together, these data imply that the fastest and
slowest adaptation speeds activate distinct temporal
Fig. 1. Results from Experiment 1 for four observers. The data show durations of MAEs produced by univectorial motion adaptation. Three
adaptation speeds were examined, and each was tested at six diﬀerent temporal frequencies. The pattern of results clearly shows that MAE duration
depends on both adaptation speed and test temporal frequency. Slow adaptation speeds produce strongest MAEs at low test frequencies, with weak
MAEs or none at all, elicited at higher test frequencies. In contrast, fast adaptation speeds produce strongest MAEs at high test frequencies, with
weak MAEs or none at all, at higher test frequencies.
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used is suﬃcient to tap one or the other channel. Adap-
tation at the intermediate speed appears to activate both
channels since MAEs are evoked by test stimuli at any
temporal frequency.4. Experiment 2
Experiment 2 tests, whether the inverse-vector-aver-
age rule can accurately predict the direction of transpar-
ent MAEs tested with dynamic test patterns. In this
experiment we employ an alternative approach to previ-
ous attempts to answer this question by using temporally
narrow-band test patterns to probe the motion system
after adaptation. In this way, the temporal channels,
which presumably underlie the processing of dynamic
stimuli, can be studied selectively. If indeed there are only
two temporal channels underlying motion processing,
narrow-band temporal probes ought to reveal this.
Experiment 2 will do this by using transparent motion
stimuli whose components have diﬀerent speeds. For
example, we can predict that the MAE direction ob-
served following orthogonal adaptation to a fast and a
slow component should depend on test temporal fre-
quency. If a low test frequency is used (low enough to
avoid overlap with the higher-frequency temporal chan-
nel), MAE direction should be opposite the slow motion
vector. If, however, a high test frequency is used (high en-ough to avoid overlap with the lower channel), MAE
direction should be opposite the fast motion vector.
4.1. Methods
The 3 adaptation speeds used in Experiment 1 can
be combined into 3 unique speed pairings: 2.3 and
9.2/s (2-octave speed diﬀerence, slow pairing), 9.2 and
36.8/s (2-octave speed diﬀerence, fast pairing), and 2.3
and 36.8/s (4-octave speed diﬀerence). Experiment 2
involved adaptation to these 3 transparent motion stim-
uli drifting upwards +45 and 45 from vertical, with
MAE direction as the dependent variable. Both compo-
nents of the adapting patterns were visible at all times
during adaptation (that is, the univectorial MAEs which
resulted were not the result of fused adapting stimuli).
The 3 transparent motion stimuli were tested at each
of six test temporal frequencies (the same as in Experi-
ment 1, see Section 2), making a total of 18 conditions.
Test frequency, and the speed and direction of the vec-
tors were counterbalanced and randomised. On a given
trial, adaptation was for 45 s initially, followed by 2
periods of top-up adaptation of 15 s. After each adap-
tation period, observers indicated MAE direction using
a mouse-operated rotating pointer. These 3 MAE set-
tings were averaged into a single datum for that trial.
Five trials per condition were run and averaged into a
single estimate of MAE direction for each condi-
tion. There was an interval of not less than 60 s between
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did not yield a discernible MAE, although none was
observed.
4.2. Results and discussion
Fig. 2 shows, for four observers and for the 3 compo-
nent-speed pairings, MAE direction as a function of test
temporal frequency. Three trends are evident in all
observers. The strongest of these occurs with the 4-
octave speed pairing (2.3 and 36.8/s) where perceived
MAE direction ranges through approximately 90, from
opposite the slow vector at low test temporal frequen-
cies, to opposite the fast vector at high test frequencies.
This conﬁrms the prediction made in the introduction to
this experiment that only high-speed adaptation would
be tapped by the high temporal test pattern, and only
low-speed adaptation would be tapped by the low fre-
quency pattern.
Both of the 2-octave speed pairings yielded direc-
tional shifts that were equivalent to each other in mag-
nitude. However, both spanned roughly half the
directional range – approximately 45 – observed for
the 4-octave speed diﬀerence. For the slower of the 2-
octave pairings (2.3 and 9.2/s), MAE directionsFig. 2. Results from Experiment 2 for four observers shown on double Y-axis
axis). As in Experiment 1, the 4-octave speed diﬀerence makes the clearest pre
in MAE directions opposite the slow adapting component (2.3/s) and fast
component. The simplest way to account for an eﬀect of such a monotonic c
the other is by the trading-oﬀ of two overlapping temporal channels. That is
direction results from one extreme to the other. For the other two speed pa
middle and no further. This means, to take the slow speed-pair (2.3 and 9.2/s
average direction, and for the fast speed-pair (9.2 and 36.8/s) that direction
again consistent with a trading-oﬀ of two temporal channels which goes smoo
the result of a single dynamic system. Instead, it points to two sub-systems
temporal channels, as described in the literature.reﬂected a simple average direction when test temporal
frequencies were low, and shifted progressively to oppo-
site the faster speed as test frequency increased. This is
exactly the pattern expected given the data of Experi-
ment 1, which showed that the slow speed drives only
the low-frequency temporal channel whereas the inter-
mediate speed drives both channels. Thus, any test fre-
quency that drives only the low temporal frequency
channel would produce MAEs opposite the average
direction, as this channel would be adapted by both
directions. High test frequencies, however, should elicit
a MAE direction opposite the faster speed, as this speed
would adapt only the high-frequency channel. Con-
versely, for the faster of the 2-octave pairings (9.2 and
36.8/s), MAE directions ranged from opposite the
intermediate speed when test frequencies were low to a
simple average direction when test temporal frequencies
were high. Again this is expected as the low-frequency
channel only responds to the intermediate speed while
the high-frequency channels respond to both speeds.
These patterns of results have important implications
for the shapes of the underlying temporal channels
and will be discussed further in Section 5.
Can these MAE directions of transparent motion be
accounted for by an inverse-vector-average rule? Thisplots showing MAE direction (left axis) and adaptation direction (right
diction, and the data bear it out: slow test temporal frequencies resulted
test temporal frequencies result in MAEs opposite the fast adapting
hange in direction from opposite one component direction to opposite
, there is no point at which no MAE results, and a smooth change in
irs, the MAE directions move monotonically from one extreme to the
), that directions go smoothly from opposite the slow component to the
s move from opposite the fast vector to the average direction. This is
thly and progressively. In short, it shows that the dynamic MAE is not
underlying the dynamic MAE which most likely correspond to two
408 D. Alais et al. / Vision Research 45 (2005) 403–412can be tested by taking from Experiment 1 the appropri-
ate MAE durations and calculating, for each transpar-
ent motion condition in Experiment 2, the inverse
tangent to obtain their predicted vector-average direc-
tion. Ideally, MAE velocities from Experiment 1 would
be used to make these predictions, however, duration is
a measure that correlates well with velocity as an index
of the MAE (Keck, Palella, & Pantle, 1976). Predicted
MAE directions calculated from the Experiment 1
(duration data) are plotted in Fig. 3 for the 4 subjects.
In all cases, the predictions capture the essential charac-
teristics of the data from Experiment 2 (Fig. 2). That is,
the full 90 range in MAE direction is predicted for the
4-octave speed pair, while predictions for the 2-octave
speed pairs cover half that range, with each pair occupy-
ing diﬀerent halves of the MAE direction range. The
determinants of this particular pattern of results are dis-
cussed in Section 5.5. General discussion
One interesting aspect of these data is that a MAE is
not an inevitable consequence of motion adaptation. IfFig. 3. Predicted MAE directions calculated using the inverse-vector-average
which MAE durations for single-vector stimuli were measured. The essenti
captured by the inverse-vector-average predictions. Speciﬁcally, as test tempor
ranges from opposite the slow to opposite the fast adaptation direction; (ii) the
direction to opposite the faster direction; (iii) the faster of the 2-octave spe
average direction. Note that the test frequencies in Experiments 1 and 2 are
simply pairings of the same stimuli as used in the ﬁrst experiment.low speeds are used to adapt, then no MAE will be ob-
served if a high temporal frequency test stimulus is used.
The inverse also applies: Adapting to a high-speed pat-
tern will not produce a MAE if a low-frequency test pat-
tern is used. The data from Experiment 1 (Fig. 1)
illustrate this point. A second interesting aspect of these
data is that there is no single MAE direction predeter-
mined by a given pair of adaptation directions. The
directions contained in the adapting stimuli merely con-
strain a range of possible outcomes. The speciﬁc MAE
direction that obtains is dependent on the test temporal
frequency (see Fig. 2). It is not possible to account for
these ﬁndings with a single temporal frequency channel.
5.1. The shape of the temporal channels
Earlier studies using adaptation or masking (Ander-
son & Burr, 1985; Fredericksen & Hess, 1998; Hammett
& Smith, 1992) pointed to the existence of two temporal
channels of quite diﬀerent shapes, illustrated schemati-
cally in Fig. 4(c). While the fast channel was character-
ised as band-pass, the slow channel was low-pass and
very broad, extending almost as far into the high tempo-
ral frequency range as the fast channel. A simple imple-rule. The vector magnitudes are taken from Experiment 1 (see Fig. 1) in
al characteristics of the bivectorial MAE data presented in Fig. 2 are
al frequency increases: (i) MAE direction for the 4-octave speed pairing
slower of the 2-octave speed pairings ranges from opposite the average
ed pairings ranges from opposite the slower direction to opposite the
the same and that the bivectorial stimuli in the second experiment are
D. Alais et al. / Vision Research 45 (2005) 403–412 409mentation of this model predicts an asymmetry in MAE
direction that was not observed in our data. There is
also some evidence to support the existence of a second
band-pass ﬁlter in a three-channel model (Hess & Snow-
den, 1992; Johnston & Cliﬀord, 1995; Mandler & Mak-
ous, 1984), although the existence of a broad low-pass
channel in this scheme would still predict asymmetrical
MAE directions. The two-channel model shown in
Fig. 4(c) predicts that low temporal test frequencies
should always elicit a MAE, regardless of the speed
(and temporal content) of adaptation, because the low-
frequency channel spans virtually all adaptation speeds.
Because of this, a test pattern modulating at any fre-
quency would suﬃce to drive it and reveal its adapted
state. In contrast, the data from Experiment 1 show that
low temporal test frequencies only elicit a MAE follow-
ing low-speed adaptation (Fig. 1). The broad low-pass
model also predicts that high temporal test frequencies
should elicit MAEs following adaptation at almost any
speed, again due to the very broad tuning of the low-Fig. 4. (a) A depiction of the overlapping band-pass model proposed in the di
The two channels shown here have a full bandwidth of 2 octaves and are ce
function of test temporal frequency based on the inverse-vector-average rule a
model (panel A, this ﬁgure). The test frequencies and adapting directions an
resulting pattern of MAE directions matches the characteristics of the empir
proposed by Anderson and Burr (1985), Hammett and Smith (1992), and Fred
Hz with a full bandwidth of 2 octaves and a broad low-pass channel exten
bivectorial MAE direction as a function of test temporal frequency based on t
pass model (panel C, this ﬁgure). Again, frequencies, directions and speeds are
all like the empirical data obtained in Experiment 2 (Fig. 2). In particular, th
that was observed empirically at low test temporal frequences (Fig. 2). This i
whether fast or slow, will adapt the low-pass channel and result in an MAE (f
adaptation speeds is fast enough to drive the high-frequency channel, this
However, there is no speed/frequency combination that can shift the averag
slower adaptation direction.pass channel. Our data show instead that high temporal
test frequencies only elicited MAEs following adapta-
tion to high speeds (Fig. 1).
We can conclude from Fig. 1 that the range of tempo-
ral frequencies used in these experiments spanned more
than the overlapping portion of two temporal channels,
so that the extremes of our range tapped distinct popu-
lations of temporally selective neurons. This suggests a
diﬀerent scheme from that implied by the broad low-
pass model. More speciﬁcally, the complementary sym-
metry of the slow- and fast-adaptation curves in Fig. 1
is telling as it implies two partly overlapping band-pass
channels. This arrangement, shown in Fig. 4(a), would
produce the complete trade-oﬀ between low- and high-
speed adaptation seen in Fig. 1; the broad low-pass
model (Fig. 4(c)) would not. Moreover, the overlapping
band-pass model can also predict the transparent MAE
directions obtained in Experiment 2. Fig. 4(c) shows
predictions based on a model of two, overlapping,
Gaussian-shaped temporal channels illustrated in Fig.scussion. Both channels are Gaussian on a log temporal frequency axis.
ntred at 2 and 8 Hz. (b) Predictions of bivectorial MAE direction as a
nd outputs from a simple implementation of the overlapping band-pass
d speeds are the same as those used in Experiment 2 (see Fig. 2). The
ical data (Fig. 2). (c) A generic version of the broad low-pass model
ericksen and Hess (1998), with its high-frequency channel centred at 10
ding almost as far as the high-frequency channel. (d) Predictions of
he inverse-vector-average rule and outputs from the generic broad low-
as for Experiment 2. The resulting pattern of MAE directions is not at
e model fails to predict the MAE direction opposite the slower adaptor
s due to the breadth of the low-pass channel: both adapting directions,
or that channel) opposite the average adaptation direction. If one of the
will shift the MAE towards a direction opposite the faster adaptor.
e direction being signalled by the broad low-pass channel towards the
410 D. Alais et al. / Vision Research 45 (2005) 403–4124(a). For the 4-octave speed pair (comprising a low and
a fast speed), MAE direction moves progressively from
opposite the slow component to opposite the fast com-
ponent as test temporal frequency increases. This is be-
cause the adapting speeds drive separate temporal
channels and because the extremes of the test frequency
range tap these channels uniquely. For the low-speed 2-
octave pair (comprising a low and a moderate speed),
low test frequencies produce a simple average direction,
since both speeds adapt the low frequency channel. For
high test frequencies, only the high-frequency channel is
tapped, and so only the higher of the two speeds (which
in fact adapted both channels) is able to contribute to
the MAE, yielding a direction directly opposite the fas-
ter vector. The same logic explains why MAE directions
for the high-speed 2-octave pair (a moderate and a high
speed) ranged from opposite the slow speed at low test
frequencies to a simple direction average at high test
frequencies.
Fig. 4(d) shows predictions from a simple implemen-
tation of the broad-low-pass model. Because of the
models asymmetry in having such a broad low-pass
channel, it cannot account for the full range of MAE
directions plotted in Fig. 2. It predicts a simple direc-
tional average when lower test frequencies are used
(these probe only the lower frequency channel which,
being broad, has adapted to both the fast and slow
directions) and a direction opposite the fast component
for high test frequencies. This model is unable to explain
our ﬁnding of MAE directions opposite the slow vector
at low test frequencies because its low-frequency channel
can never be driven solely by low-frequency input. In
our conditions, where the transparent adapting stimuli
always had components of diﬀerent speeds, the broad
low-frequency channel would always respond to both
components. In contrast, a more symmetric model such
as the one illustrated in Fig. 4(a), will predict the sym-
metry of the data: That adapting to high temporal fre-
quency produces little MAE at low temporal
frequency, and vice versa.
In sum, it seems clear that two overlapping band-pass
channels could account well for both the duration data
(Experiment 1) and the direction data (Experiment
2) 1. However, some caveats are necessary. Importantly,
we cannot estimate the bandwidth of the channels or
their centre frequencies, as the adapting stimuli were
spatially broadband, so that for a given adaptation
speed, adaptation at a broad range of temporal frequen-
cies took place (it is noteworthy, though, that at 8.5
cyc/, the maximum spatial frequency was not especially
high). Future experiments, using spatially band-limited1 For simplicity, the focus to this point has been on temporal
ﬁltering in just two channels. To explain direction, a bank of temporal
ﬁlters with signed outputs specifying a particular orientation would be
needed.stimuli to accurately control temporal frequency, are al-
ready underway to clarify the width and centre frequen-
cies of these temporal channels. Given this limitation,
the speciﬁc shape, location and width of the channels
shown in Fig. 4a are included only for illustrative pur-
poses (while their implied shape is bandpass, the chan-
nels need not be strictly Gaussian, see Johnston &
Cliﬀord (1995) and Hess & Snowden (1992)). They do
suﬃce, however, to illustrate the principle that a mini-
mum of two channels, arranged so that a given temporal
frequency will always drive one ﬁlter more than the
other, can produce a pattern qualitatively similar to
the data we obtained in Experiment 2 (cf. Figs. 2 and
4(b)). For the sake of illustration, the model in Fig.
4(a) shows two channels centred at 2 and 8 Hz, each
with a full bandwidth of 2 octaves.
Although a model of two overlapping band-pass
channels appears to explain the symmetry of our data
well, existing broad low-pass models could also account
for the data if suitably extended. Much of the evidence
supporting existing temporal channel models comes
from masking and threshold experiments that are likely
to reﬂect the temporal characteristics of early detectors.
The perception of motion presumably arises at a later
stage and intervening operations may take place on
the outputs of these early mechanisms before motion
is computed. The overlapping band-pass scheme (Fig.
4(a)) would not need such operations because motion
could be computed simply by the ratio of high to low
frequency outputs (i.e., high bandpass/low bandpass).
However, for the broad low-pass model shown in Fig.
4(c), if the low-pass channel were ﬁrst divided by the
band-pass channel, producing an output function resem-
bling the low band-pass channel in Fig. 4(a), motion
could then be computed by dividing this result into the
band-pass channel (i.e., bandpass/[lowpass/bandpass]).
While these operations are purely hypothetical, it does
serve to demonstrate that our MAE data are not neces-
sarily incompatible with standard temporal frequency
models.
Whether or not such operations take place cannot be
determined on the basis of the present data, however, it
is interesting to note that there is plenty of scope for
such operations to occur. The reason is that MAEs pre-
sumably require motion opponency, which is observed
in area MT but not in primary visual cortex (Heeger,
Boynton, Demb, Seidemann, & Newsome, 1999). Also,
our motion stimulus was a transparent motion display,
and this form of motion is reliably signalled in MT
but not in V1 (Qian & Andersen, 1994, 1995). Thus,
one way to resolve the diﬀerences between the tradi-
tional broad low-pass model and the temporal ﬁlter
model implied by our MAE data is in terms the stages
of visual processing being tapped by the measurement
techniques. Masking and detection measurements prob-
ably reﬂect the low-level temporal characteristics of
D. Alais et al. / Vision Research 45 (2005) 403–412 411units in V1, while MAE data necessarily reﬂect a motion
opponency stage not observed prior to MT, leaving.
If this diﬀerence in the level of processing being
tapped were to explain the disagreement between our re-
sults and those of prior temporal ﬁltering studies, then
using our temporally ﬁltered stimuli in a masking or
detection paradigm ought to produce results matching
those of traditional temporal ﬁlter models. However, if
this hypothetical experiment were conducted and the im-
plied ﬁlters matched those suggested by our current
MAE measurements, they would point to another inter-
esting possibility: That in using a temporal stimulus with
random spatial structure, our stimuli only activate the
dynamic (motion system). Previous temporal channels
studies have used gratings or Gabors which would likely
have activated units in the form pathway (at least when
undergoing low frequency temporal modulations). One
consequence of this could be to obscure the roll-oﬀ in
sensitivity at low frequencies in the motion system sug-
gested by Fig. 4(a), producing a pattern of data resem-
bling a broad low-pass channel but which could
actually be a summation of a low band-pass channel
(Fig. 4(a)) with a form channel maximally sensitive at
0 Hz and decaying to zero at a relatively low frequency.
If these channels crossed at half-height, their sum would
resemble the broad low-pass channel shown in Fig. 4(c).
Future experiments employing our temporal ﬁltered,
spatially random stimulus in low-level detection experi-
ments should reveal which of these alternatives is
correct.6. The inverse-vector-average rule
One of the aims of this paper was to determine
whether the inverse-vector-average rule, implemented
with univectorial MAE durations as vector weights,
accurately predicts the direction of transparent MAEs
for dynamic test patterns. The agreement between the
main features of the data plotted in Fig. 2 and the pre-
dictions plotted in Fig. 3 indicate that it does. Presuma-
bly, it does so because the MAE durations produced by
adaptation to a single motion are reasonable indicators
of the visual systems sensitivity to that motion. Motions
to which the system is highly sensitive will provoke a rig-
orous neural response, which will in turn produce strong
adaptation. Conversely, motions engendering only weak
neural responses will lead to weak adaptation. For this
reason, using the inverse-vector-average rule with uni-
vectorial MAE durations as weights is just a small step
removed from using actual motion sensitivities to weight
the combination. Explicated like this, the logic of the in-
verse-vector-average rule becomes clear, as does its pri-
mary advantage: Transparent MAE directions can be
accounted for without the lengthy threshold experiments
needed to quantify motion sensitivity.If there is a disadvantage to using univectorial MAE
durations to weight the inverse-vector-average rule, it is
that judging MAE cessation with a stable criterion for
MAEs varying widely in strength is not easy. Nor is it
easy to decide if aMAE is non-existent because the meas-
urement requires a certain inspection time. We dealt with
this problem by training observers with a range of MAE
strengths to help them establish a stable criterion, and by
instructing them to indicate no aftereﬀect for conditions
in which, after reasonable inspection, they were sure that
noMAE had occurred. In these cases, a value of zero was
substituted for the spurious duration recorded from the
belated mouse-click. With these basic controls in place
we were able to predict transparent MAE directions that
accord well with the features of the actual data. Perhaps
for eﬀects not expected to vary as broadly as the 90
range in MAE direction we report, computing motion
sensitivities from threshold experiments might serve bet-
ter as vector weights since threshold measurements are
probably more robust and stable than MAE-duration
data. However, both methods have been compared di-
rectly using static test patterns and MAE directions were
roughly equally well predicted using either value to
weight the directional combination (Pantle, 1998; Ver-
straten, 1994; Verstraten et al., 1994).
With the inverse-vector-average rule found to work
so eﬀectively in Experiment 2, what accounts for the
prior failures to extend this rule from statically tested
MAEs to dynamically tested MAEs? These may be
attributed to two main shortcomings. First, although
the possibility that static and dynamic MAEs might de-
pend on diﬀerent cortical systems was discussed by Ver-
straten et al. (1999), due consideration was not given to
the evidence indicating that the dynamic system itself
could be further divided into two or possibly three tem-
poral channels. Second, the use of temporally broad-
band test patterns would have provided strong
activation of both temporal channels, tending to ob-
scure any distinction between them. This would explain
why transparent MAE directions tested with broad-
band dynamic stimuli could not be predicted by using
static MAE durations as vector weights, or combina-
tions of static and dynamic MAE durations as weights
(van der Smagt, Personal communication). To illustrate
the second point, consider a slow adapting pattern
which would create adaptation only in the low-fre-
quency temporal channel. Probing for evidence of this
adaptation with a broad-band temporal pattern would
activate both the low- and the high-frequency temporal
channels with noise. This would swamp the adaptation
signal with additional spurious activity from the high-
temporal frequency channel, eﬀectively diluting the
strength of the MAE and blurring any distinction be-
tween the channels.
To summarise, the inverse-vector-average rule does
successfully predict the direction of transparent MAEs
412 D. Alais et al. / Vision Research 45 (2005) 403–412tested with dynamic test patterns, provided that the
strengths of the component MAEs are measured with
narrow temporal probes. Use of temporally broad-band
test probes will compromise predicted MAE directions
in two ways: (i) it constrains the range of transparent
MAE directions because testing will always strongly
activate both channels during testing, limiting deviations
from the average direction; (ii) it reduces the duration of
the univectorial duration estimates which serve as vector
weights, because activating both channels during testing
will dilute the adapted channel with a second, una-
dapted channel. The ﬁrst point may explain why several
reports noted that MAEs tested with (broadband) dy-
namic stimuli tend to be shorter than MAEs tested with
static test patterns (Green, Chilcoat, & Stromeyer, 1983;
Verstraten et al., 1994).
In a ﬁnal and general observation, we note that
while spatial ﬁltering of broadband stimuli has long
been a standard approach in vision research, temporal
ﬁltering of broadband stimuli has largely been ignored.
The work presented here is a rare example in vision re-
search of ﬁltering in the temporal domain. From our
current ﬁndings we can see the power of a temporal-ﬁl-
tering approach for studying temporal aspects of
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